
tors the files of federal and state agencies, and gathers
whâtever other public information is available. The

it i^otes, and obviously a lot of private deals go unre-
agéncy cannot put a value on many of the transactions,

corded. With these reservations, it is worth recording
that in the years 1974-78, the agency reported 352
L:anadian investments and was able to;put a figure on
1981 of them, of $3.9 billion. The remainder were proba-
bly^small fry. Final figures for 1979 are not available
at the time of writing but a preliminary estimate is
that Canadian investments worth $2.146 billion were
repôrted-a:very high figure by the standards of previ-
c usyears.

De ,, They cannot take account of the fact that a signifi-
' Ex , c^lnt part of the funds flowing from Canada intothe
hulci r U.^., particularly in the real estatefield, actually orig-

ca i r, nate in' Europe and are not under ultimate Canadian
ai ni ,; control. Similarly, some Canadian companies invest in

the^ U.S. through subsidiaries in other countries, par-
han t i c(ilarly the Netherlands, which offers a favourable
figu rc ta-x; break to off-shore investors. Curiously, the Canada
d ai 1)1)ejzelopment Corporation which was set up as an in-
Dep, r strument of Canadian nationalysm, and which was
eK" r thoiught to have scored a great nationalist coup when it
t-e. T look control of Texas Gulf in the United States, actu-
d tc r .i Ili holds this U.S. corporation through a subsidiary in
ref'^ thfflNetherlands. Canadian Pacific Enterprises, to cite

Un^i ulother example, has established a subsidiary in the
Netherlands to hold U.S. subsidiaries.

From allthese data, only estimates of the level of

ie 171 Canadian activity in the United States can emerge.

in t'r The New York Times suggested in a 1979 article that
VV up tAking into account unreported private investments,

the Canadian stake in the U .S . may now approach'$20
;port lxllion.^ The U.S. Under Secretary for International
ate: `l'rade, Robert Herzstein, said in a speech on U.S.-
IV (:,; ('-a ) -tada trade last June that Canadian direct invest-
:)illi ment in the U.S. had risen from $3.3 billion in 1970 to
it C<<n ^ll,6ut $20 billion in 1980. Asked about the source of his
^illirr fit;ùre, he replied that it was a mistake and offered in-
trolh stead the `official' estimate of $7 billion. But he was
E)n tl probably closer to the truth the first time.

iri^th Re^al Estate

it the The largest, most visible, and therefore most pub-:.
th a' ^ici^ed form of Canadian investmént in the U.S. is ini .y.

ids. Tre 11 estate. Among the 10 largest developers in the

U.S. U.S., five are Canadian and they put their names
proudly on skyscra.pers in Manhattan, shopping plazas

ianc^, in Westchester County, office and home developmentsxpect iJi ;Florida Texas and California-indeed throughout
sam thé Sun Belt states. Hardly a week goes by without a

fro paragraph reporting a new project by Cadillac Fair-
aa newpurchase by OlympiaandYork, a develop-est ^^

n1e, it by Genstar or Daon or Nu-West or Campeau or a
lcas well-known Cânadiân real estate corporation.cl -i'
(%anadians are studying proposals to redevelop that
II3r^stAmerican piece ofproperty, Times Square in New

York, building condominiums on the West Coast, put-
ting up homes near Atlantic City to profit from the
gambling boom, and developing suburban housing -
and the shopping plazas to serve them-all over the--
United States.

The Office of Foreign Direct Investment noted 85
-real estate deals by Canadians in 1978, totalling well
over $1 billion in value and accounting for perhaps 75
percent of all Canadian investments. The total value of
Canadian_real estate holdings in the U.S. now runs
into several billion dollars, nearly all of it financed by
money borrowed the U.,S l^ccording to Michael Gal-
way, Executive Director of the Canadian Institute of
Public Real Estate Companies, the major Canadian
corporationsmoved into the United States when they .
ran out ,of _things.to,do in ,Canada. Having developed
the major Canadian cities, they had a surplus capacity
and they saw the opportunities for expansion in the
U.S. market. As national corporations in Canada, with
the support of national banks, they often found them-
selves in the United States in competition with much
smaller U.S. developers - depending on- the support of
local U.S. banks. Often it was no competition. As
shrewd managers, they noted also that the projected
rates of population growth were higher in the west and
south of the U.S. than in most otherKarèas of North
America and they concluded that that was the place for
a real estate developer to be. The 1974 downturn in the
U.S. shook out many local developers but the large,
better financed, and more diversified Canadian compa-
nies were able to survive and take advantage of the op-
portunities in the U.S. market.

A.E. Diamond, Chairman of Cadillac Fairview,
now the largest real estate developer in North Ameri-
ca, has said that expansion into the United States is
natural and logical for a company that has reached the
size in terms of assets and human resources that his
has, and now has to go beyond Canada to maintain its
growth momentum. He sees in the U.S., growing mar-
kets in which there is less government involvement
than in Canada and where the citizens have more -
spending power than in Canada. He believes that the
U.S. operations of his company, and of many others in
Canada, may well grow larger than their Canadian
operations, but he emphasizes that he is committed to
remaining a Canadian corporation. Angus MacNaugh-
ton, of Genstar, expresses the continental outlook
when he says that there is no more problem in manag-
ing operations in Newport Beach or in San Francisco
from Montreal than there is in managing operations in
Calgary or Vancouver. Jack Poole, of Daon Develop-
ment, adds, "I really don't believe that nationality is a
factor at all. Americans are not afraid of anybody."

The second largest sector for Canadian investment
in the US, after real estate, is manufaçturing. While
many major Canadian corporations have for years had


